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Acts repealed.
Schedule.

AN' ACT to.regulate the Sale Letting Disposal'aridOccu
pation' ofilieWaste Lands of the Crown withinthe
Province of Nelson. [.3 I st August, 1874.]

WHEREAS it is expedient to amend and consolidate the laws now
.. in force for the jlale letting disposal and occupation of the

waste lands of the Crown in the Province of Nelson: .
BE IT THERE)?ORE ,ENAOTED by the General Assembly of Ne..w

Z~n.d in Par1iam~nt assembled, and by the authority of the same,
as follows :-'. . .

1. The Short Title of this Act shall be "The Nelson WasteLands
Act, 1874."

2. In the construction of this Act, the words and, expressions'.
following .shall have the meaning hereby assigned ,to them, ~nless
there is something in the. context repugnant to such construction:
The terms "Province," "Government," "Provincial Council,"c, Super
intendent," "Commissioner," "Board," and" Gazette," shall mean
respectively the Province, Provincial Government, ProvinciaIOouncil,.
Superintendent, Commissioner of Crown Lands, WasteLands' Board,
and Government Gazette of or for the Province of Nelson; 'and
"waste lands" shall mean waste lands of the Crown in the .same. ..
provmce.

First ' 3. The Acts specified in. the First Schedule to this Act are hereby
repealed: Provided that nothing in this Act contained, except where
otherwise expressly provided, shall affect any.contractpr6mise 'or
engagement made with by or on behalf of Her Majesty previously to
-the coming into operation hereof, and then incomplete or unfulfilled;
and nothing in this Act shall be deemed to affect any licensesQr leases
for the occupation of waste lands for depasturing or other purposes,
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granted or issued under any former Acts Ordinances or Regulations,
and existing and being in force immediately· before, the time of the
ooming into operation ofthis Act, or during the terms or currency of

f such licenses or leases, the waste lands held thereunder or the rights
of the holders thereof, except· whenotherwi,se expressly provided; but
such licenses and leases and the' rights of the holders thereof and the
waste lands thereunder, except as expressly altered or varied by the
provis~ons··her~inafter contained, shall be and continue to be,. during
the terms or currency of such licenses and leases, regulated by and
Elubject to the Acts Ordinances and Regulations'· to which the same

. were subject at the· time of the coming into operation of this Act,
not"\\Tithstanding the·repeal of such, Acts Ordinances or Regulations,
respectively: Provided however that the Board hereby constituted
shall, with respect to such licenses and leases, and .such unfulfilled

"c9ntracts promises·and engagements, have all the powers and authori
ties and perform all the duties vested in and conferred or imposed on
any Waste ~ands Board established under the provisions of the Acts '
Ordinances or ,Regulations by virtue of which such licen.ses and leases;
were issued ;or granted, or such contracts and engagements were
ellt~red •. into : Provided further that such last-mentioned Waste
Lands Board shall continue in office until the day of the prorogation
of t4e Session of .the Provincial Council held next after the passing of
this· Act.

4 ... Notwithstanding anything in any A.ct. to the contrary, waste Provisi0I?- a~ to waste
lands situated within any proclaimed gold' field, not·being auriferous :~~~ WIthIn a gold

lands,may be sold leased reserved or otherwise dealt with by the Board
,ill the same manner as lands of. the saple class· not within f1 gold
fi~ld·:.. Provided that no~hingheieincontained shall have the effect o~
Withdra,!mg :such land from 'the operation ofthe Act intituled "The
R~umptionof Land for Mining Purposes Act, 1873."
'5'- There shall be established a Board to be called" The Waste Constitution or

Lands Board," to consist of th'e Superintendent, the Commissioner, Board.

the Speaker of the Provincial Council, and two other members, one
of whom shall fro~ time to time be appointed and removed by the
Superintendent and the other, by the Provincial Council; any three of
the··members of such Board to be a quorum.

6. The Board shall keep a full true and .particular record of all Board to keep a
\proceediJigs transacted by it,. which shall be· ope:p. to public inspection record.

during· the .customary office hours. '
. 7. Ordinary business relating to the sale letting and disposal of Commissioner of

"\Vas~ ~ands shall, unless otherwise herein provided, be,~one by the ~:;V~i:~1:t=~~
CommISsioner of Crown Lands. officer.

RESERVES.

8. The Governor may by Order in Council make such reserves Governor in Council
as. he may deem expedient for purposes of military defence or for may ~ake reserves.

the.civil service and use of the colony: Provided that every such
order shallbe published in, the General Government Gazette, and shall
be sigpified to the Board within ~ne month from the date of the
order. '

9. It shall be lawful for the Board at any time, by resolution Board may make
published in the Gazette, to make reserves of lands, whether surveyed reserves.

into sections and· advertised for sale or not so surveyed and adver~ised,

and although at' the time under license, or under application for sale
lease or license, for the following purposes or things, namely-

. Districts proper to be constituted gold districts. .
Lines of internal communication b~T roads'railways canals or

other.wise..
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Educational reserves.

LaJ;l.d may be tempo
rarily withheld from
sale.

Objects may be
changed.

Board may lease
reserves.

Roads and streets.

Drains around· through or from swampy districts.
Gravel pits and ballast quarries.
Quays docks landing-places, and the improvement of rivers and

watercourses.
Sites for common schools, in which reading and writing. in

English arithmetic English grammar and geography shall
be taught. ."

Sites and endowments for evening schools in towns and villages,
and for public libraries and reading-rooms.

Sites and endowments for hospitals infirmaries' and other
charitable institutions.

Sites for scientific institutions mechanics' institutes markets
court-houses prisons or other pUQlic edifices.

Cemeteries.
Places for the embellishment of towns, or the health and recrea-

tion of the inhabitants thereof. .
Andgenerally, for any purpose of public profit advantage utility

convenience or enjoyment. .'
10. One-twentieth part of the land of average value in every

district shall, when practicable, also be set apart and reserved -by the
:Board, by resolution published in the Gazette, as an endowment for
the purposes of education, whereof· it shall be lawful for the :Board to
sell three-fourths, and the proceeds of such sales shall be paid to the
Central Board of Education for ed~cational purposes, in accordance
with the provisions of any law at the time being in force in the pro
vince in that behalf; and the remaining fourth part of lands so
reserved as aforesaid shall be granted to the said Central Board and
tl.wir successors as a permanent endoWIP-ent for the purposes aforesaid.

11. It shall be lawful for the. :Board, whenever it may seem
expedient to do so, to withhold from sale, temporarily any blocks of

.land 'intended as. sites for towns villages or suburban. sections, or any
land that .th.e Goverhment may intend to prepare for settlement by
making roads or other public works therein.

12. It shall be lawful for the :Board from time to time, by resolu~

tion published in the Gazette, to alter or dispose of any reserve or to
change the object thereof, 'made under the ninth and tenth sections, at
any time before the same shall have been granted under" The Public
Reserves Act, 1854:"· Provided that no disposal shall be made of any
suc:II reserve otherwise than under the general provisions herein con
tained: PrQvided also that no reserve once granted for educational
purposes unaer section ten shall be disposed of by the :Board, and no
such reserve shall be altered under this section except on the written
request of the said Central Board of Education: Provided further .
that no alteration or disposal of a reserve shall be made until after \
three months' notice in the Gazette, and in some newspaper circulating
in the province.

13. It shall be iawful for the :Board from time to time to lease for
any term not exceeding three years any reserves which shall have been
gazetted reserves for general public purposes, unless the same shall
have been granted to the Superintendent.

SURVEYS, FORMS OF SECTIONS, ETC.

. 14. Lines of roads shall in every case be laid out in accordance'
as far as possible with the natural facilities offered by the country
through which they pass; and roads shall not be less than three~

quarters of a chain, and streets shall. not be less than one c~ain in
width, except where local circumstances shall render an adherence to
this rule 'impracticable.

•
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15. In laying out sections, the following rules shall be adhered to Forms of sections.

as nearly as possible :- ,
(1.) Every section, shall front on a road, or shall have a right

- of way reserved thereto. ·
(2.) Roads water frontages and natural advantages shall be

equally diEltributed.
(3.) Road frontages shall not exceed two-thirds of the depth

of a section except where the road intersects a section. .
(4.)Natural houndaries shaU be taken advantage of. '

- - (5.) Except in the case of natural boundaries, the sections
shall be rectilinear; and no such rectilinear block shall be
taken so, as in the opinion of th~ Board to render less
available for sale or injuriously to affect in value any' other ..
portion of the waste lands.

(6.) Where the land applied for does not front a roa<J river
stream lake or coast, and lies at the back of the sections
having such frontage, any of which shall have been 'sold,
the land so applied for must be divided into such blocks as
to give each proprietor of the sections aforesaid an oppor
t~nity, as far as practicable, of purchasing some portion of
the land at the back of his section.

16. Sections of town suburban mineral and rural lands may be of Size of sections.

such size as the Board may from time to time determine, and any
section may at any time previous to advertising for sale be altered 'or
subdivided by the Board; but no alteration shall take place between
the time of advertising the same for sale and the time of its being
offered for sale by auction: Provided always that· no section of rurt),l
land shall be less. than ten nor more than three hundred and twenty
acres.

17. Where blocks of llnsold land not exceeding forty acres exist Intervening lands

betw~en sold lands, or between sold lands and rivers .or sea c?asts, the ::~e~:E;:~t~a:i~:Y
proprIetor of such sold lands may purchase such IntervenIng lands lands.

~lthough in blocks of irregular shape, either at auction. or at a fixed
price 'to be asses~ed by the Board at his option: Provided that no such
lands shall be sold by auction at an upset price of less than five
shillings per acre: Provided that when one of two or more proprietors
entitled to purchase any such block. shall apply for the same, the other
proprietor or proprietors so entitled shall receive notice from the Board
of such application; and if after the expiration of two months from the
service of. such notice' there be more than one applicant, it shall be law-
ful, for the Board to divide the block among the applicants, or else to
sell the same by auction among them, as to the Board shall seeID: meet.

MAPS AND REGISTERS.

18. In order to insure accuracy in the numbering of sections, Preparation of maps.

the registration of sales of land, and the preparation of Crown grants,
the whole province shall be considered as divided into blocks of ten
miles square; each block shall be represented on a separate map, the
maps shall be distinguished by one series of consecutive numerals, and
the sections of land in each block to be hereafter laid out shall be dis-
tinguished by a separate series of consecutive numerals on the map
of such block. "

19. Every reserve, and every alteration of a reserve or of a section, Reserves to be deli

shall be .accurately represented on the map at the time when such neated thereon.

rese~ oralteration is made. Each different class of reserves shall be
distinguished by ~n uniform colour, and the numbers and dates of
the Gazette8 in which they are notified shall be specified thereon

.~ respectively. . .
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Augmenta.tion of
upset price.

Upilet price of rural
land.

Upset price of town
&c; land.

Schedules of land to
be exhibited.

Land sold to be dis
tinguished.

Number of sections
to be sho~.

Register of Crown
grants and sections
solq.

Land not to be sold
until surveyed.

Documents to be
open to inspection. •

20. Immediately upon the receipt of. all the purchase mo~ey of
any section, the section sold shall be tinted yellow on the map; and on
the completion of every Crown grant the section or sections granted'
shall be distinguished on the map by a border showing the boundary
of the whole land comprised in such grant, and by the name or names -
of the grantees therof. "

21. Copies of all the Crown grants of sections on one· and the
same map shall be bound in a separate volume, which volume shall be
distinguished by the number of the map to which it relates, and a
general register of all sections shall be kept, which shall be divided
into schedules correspondipg to and bearing the sa~e numbers re-
spectively as the maps aforesaid. ,

22. The maps, of, the said blocks, the reports of the surveyors
relating thereto or to any pait thereof, and the r~gisters of land sold
and granted, shall at all times hereafter during office hours remain
open to public inspection.

23. Schedules of all' land to be sold by auction' or to. be at a
fixed p.rice after auction, shall at all times be exhibited in the Land
Office.

24. All schedules of lands for sale, and aU register~ of lands sold,
shall specify the number of each section and the ll"!1mbe~ qf the map
on which it is laid down; ,and every Crown grant shall specify the '
numher of each section thereby granted, and the m.ap on which it- is
delineated. .

SALES OF LA~D.

Landstobeclassifled. 25. The·Board shall classify the lands of the province under four
heads, that is to say,-

(1.) Town land, being sites reserved for towns and villages.
(2.) Suburban land, Qeing land in the neigh1:>ourhood of ~uch

_ sites.
. (3.) Minerallaric1, q~i.ng l{tIld supposed to contain minerals of

value. .
(4.)R:ural 18lnd,being all land not comprisec1 in. ~ny of tb.~

foregoing classes. . ' '0,

Provided that the Board may from time to time, if they think fit, alter
the class under which ,any land is classified, and remove it from the
schedule of lands for sale, for re-assessment accordingly; but every
such alteration or removal. shall be notified under the authority of the
Board upon the schedules in the Land Office.

" Sales to be by auction, 26. .All sales~ except as is otherwise hereinafter provided, shall
except &C. be by auction, and shall be conducted by the Comrirlssioner or some

person authorized by him. . '
27. The upset price of town suburban a:nd mineral land shall be

:6.xed· by the Board. .
28. The upset price of rural land shall be from five shillings to

forty shillings per acre, to be fixed in like manner. ' .
29. _Whenever any blocks of land shall :ijave been temporarily

withheld from sale, and the Provincial Government shall have caused
roads or other public works to be constructed thereon, either out of
moneys voted by the Provincial Council, 01' under the provisions here
inafter contained for the remission of the purchase money of land as
payment for labour, it shall be lawful for the Board to increase the
up&et prices that would have·.been set upon such blocks of land respect..
ively, by any sums so paid or remitted for works within such blocks
respectively, although such upset prices should be thereby mad~ to' ,
exceed, the ma~uinprice hereinbefore prescribed. '

30. No land shall be sold unless the same -shall have been
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previously'surveyed and distinguished by appropriate numbers on
the map of the block in which it is situated, in manner hereinbefore
provided. .

81. It shall be lawful for the Commissioner to allow any applicant ~pplica!1tmaYBurvey
for'~he purchaee of unsurveyed lan<;l in a district, the survey of which m certam cases.

'isnotirnmediatelyabout to be undertaken by the Government, to have
such land surveyed at· his own expense, by a surveyor authorized by .
'the _Commissioner in that behalf, receiving his instructions in each
case from the .Commissioner, but the applicant shall be responsible for

, the correctness of su<;h survey. The land may then, unless reserved
or withdrawn'from sale, be put up to auction, and an allowance made

.to the: purchaser for the expense of the su:rveyat the rate of five acres
for every hundred acres. .Should the land be reserved or withdrawn
from sale, the applicant shall be, paid the cost of the survey, such cost
to ,be ascertained and limited as provided in I the section next herein-
after contained. .

. 32. If the land so surveyed be purchased by any other person Provision in case'of

than the ?riginal applicant, the purchaser shall, in a~di~ion to the ~~:;::S:f~heara~~er .
amount bId for the same at the sale, pay to the CommIssIoner, to be surveyed 'by appli

paid by him to the original applicant as the cost of the survey, such cant.

-sum not exceeding one shilling per acre as may be'assessedby the
Commissioner; and if the land so surveyed be not sold at auction, the
Commissioner shall add a sum limited arid assessed as aforesaid to the
upset price of the land, before the 'same is placed on the schedule of
land for·.sale at fixed prices, and such sum shall be' paid to the original
applicant if and when such !and is sold. . ;

33. Any lands ·put.up toauc:tion,or' which may have been so put 'Lan~ put up to
,u~ at any' time within three years' prior to the' coming into force of auctlon.and unsold

• '. ,. • . . ' • may be purchased at
.t s A.ct, alid not sold, may, WIthin three years next after such auctIon, upse~price Qrhighest

unless the.same shall have been previously leased, be purchased by any blddmg•.

,person who shall pay for the same, at the time of making such pur-
chase, the original upset price in full, or w~ere there shallliave been
any bidding"then the highest price bid, together with any sum which
may have been lawfully' added under the last preceding section:
Provided a~ways that nothing herein contained shall prevent such land

,being withdrawn, or from being again assessed advertised and put up
for sale by auction; but notice of such withdrawal shall in ever:y case
be posted in the Land Office, and published in the next Gazette.
. 34. Whenever the title to any Native land' shall have been OnpurchaeeofNative

extinguished, it s;hall be l~wful for the Surerintendent, within. three ::~'p~:~~i:~en:fnt
months thereafter, to permIt any of the NatIves who sold such land to part thereofto .
the Government, where an agreement to that effect was made ~t the settlers. .,

time of such sale, .to purchase any portion of such lands, befug rural
lands, at a price to be assessed as hereinbefore provided, and the same
may be conveyed by Crown grant accordingly. . -_ "

85. When lands are sold in· districts in which ,all future lines of Right offorining
roads have not been determined and laid out a right to construct a road roads reeerved in

shall be re.served·- in the grant, and an allow~nce made to the purchaser grants.

for such reserve of five acres per cent. to purchasers of not m.pre than
two hundred.acres, and three acres per cent. to purchasers of more
than that quantity:', Provided always that if the' right thus reserved
shall' not be exercised within three years from the delivery to the
Oommissioner ofa 'request in writing from the owner or occupier of
any land over which such right is reserved that the said right. be
exercised, such owner'- or occupier shall be entitled to compensation
from the Government for the damage done by the construction of such
road to any improvements effected on the said land subsequently to
the expiration of the said period..

I
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Board may sell or
reserve land.

Lands not open fOl' 36. Rural land not open for sale .. underany of the preceding
salemaybep~rchased provisions may be purchased in such sections as the applicants may
under condltlOns. d ·b d . t t b· t th I ul t· h .escn .e an pOin ou, su Ject 0 e genera .reg a Ions erem con-

tained as to forms of sections and surveys, at the maximum price of two
pounds per acre: Provided that whenever land so purchased is beyond
the limits of the survey~already executed, or about to be immediately
executed by the Government, the expense of the.survey thereof shall
be borne by the purchaser, who shall deposit the estimated cost with
the purchase money. .',

Homestead to be 37. No portion of the land occu.pied by a holder of a pasturage
~~fJ:~';~e~f~~:; to license, whereon a homestead shall have been erected or improv~ments
sale. made, shall be offered' for sale Until the offer of purchasing such land

shall have been made to such license-holder, at a price per acre assessed
within the limits of .the upset price of the class of land to which the
land in question may belong. .

Licensee may 38. The holder of a pasturage license in such case shall be
purchase homestead. entitled to purchase a block of land not exceeding eighty acres, con-

taining his homestead and improvements, at a price per acre' assessed
as aforesaid, but he may be required to exercise his right of purchase
at any time after three months' notice. , .

If licensee refuse to .39. In case of the license-holder declining or neglecting.' to
J;:rs~~~~e, land may exercise his right of plirchase, the land on which his homestead stands

m~y be offere4 for sale; but in that case the value of his improvements
shall be equitably assessed by the Waste Lands Board, and the land
shall be offered for sal~ at a price made up of tne upset price of the'
land and the value of the improvements; and if the land be sold, the
value of the improvements shall be paid to the license-holder.

Value of improve- 40. 'In the event of the land upon which the homestead of any
O:~:i~i~:e~~idto license-holder of pasturage land stands being purchased by any person

other than the holder of such license, the value of the improvements
thereo:q. shall be paid by the· purchaser~o. the Commissioner or other
person duly authorized to receive the same immediately after the sale,
or the deposit shall be forfeited,and the whole transaction shall
become null and void.

License.h?lder may . 41. Whenever any portion of land oomprised in any pasturage
remove hIS property, license shall be purchased by any other person than the holder of such

license, it shall be lawfu1 for the Commissioner to delay giving posses
sion for any time not exceeding three months, to afford such license;'
holder a reasonable time for the removal of his property.

Commissioner tllay 42. It shall be laWful for the Oommissienerat any tim~,ifhe

;j~~old land frotll shall think: fit, to withhold from sale any land which shall be applied
for under the thil'ty.third and' thirty-sixth sections of this Act.

43. Whenever any land shall be so withheld, the Commissioner
shall summon a meeting of the Board to be held within three days
thereafter, who shall decide whether suchland shall be sold or reserved
for any or either of the purposes mentioned in this Act. .

LAND IN PAYMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS.

Land may be granted 44. In ord~r to enlist private enterprise and capital in the con
~:!;~~::t~~c~f:- struction of roads bridges railroads tramways harbours alld docks by
works on certain means of. grants of land -as payment part payment or consideration
conditions. for such work, Crown gran~s of waste lands may be made. to the

person or company contracting to construct such works, subject to the
following regulations :- .

(1.) A contract must have been entered iD;to for the construction .
of the work with the Superintendent, acting under the
authority of an Act of the Provincia;l Council, and With the
advice and consent of his Executive Council,which con-
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tract shall, if such Act have so provided, contain such
terms and conditions as shall be specified in such Act,
otherwise such terms and conditioll;s as the Superintendent
with such advice and consent as aforesaid shall think fit.

(2.) The value at which the land is to be taken by the con
tractor shall be fixed by the Board, but in no case less than
five shillings per acre.

(3.) The land to be granted in full or part payment or con
sideration (as. the case may :be) shall be such as is agreed
upon between the Superintendent, acting with such advice
and consent as aforesaid, and the contractor, and shall be
specified in the contract. The value at which such land
is to be taken by the contractor shall ,also be specified in
the contract.

(4.) The contractor shall give such security for the due" fulfilment
of the work as the Provincial Council shall determine, or
the Act authorizing the Superintendent to contract pro
vides; or if the said Act does not specify the security, then
the contractor shall give such security as the Superinten
dent with such advice as aforesaid shall think fit.

4 ' (5.) The land to be granted shall not exceed in quantity three-
fourths of the waste lands of average quality within two
miles next adjoining to such w'Ork, or any part thereof; or
'in case of a work made wholly or in part through other
than Crown lands, then the gra~t ,shall be· of such other
waste lands of equal extent and of ~verage quality in some
other locality to be benefited by such work. No lands
known to be auriferous or to contain valuable minerals
shall be included in any contract made under this Act.

(6.) Upon the contract being entered into, the land shall be
teserved from sale by the Board, and submitted to public /
auction in one block, anything to the contrary contained
in this Act notwithstanding; and in the event of such
lands realizing more at such sale by auction than the
amount agreed upon for such work, then the contractors
shall be. paid in money.

('1.) Upon the due Qompletion of the work being certified to
the Board by the Superintendent, by writing under his
hand, the contractor shall be entitled to a Crown grant of
the land· reserved.

45. Not more than ten thousand acres in anyone year'shall be Limit of lapds to be

contracted to be granted as payment or part. payment of works under gr,anted.

the preceding section.
46. Whenever any person shall, after public tender in the usual The like 8S t? works

manner, have contracted with the Superintendent to make and com- of less magllltude.

pletewithin a given time any lesser public work, whether the same be .
or be not specially authorized by Provincial Act, and shall agree to take
land in full or in part payment for such work, and shall have furnished
such security as the Superintendent may have required for the du~

completion of such contract, it shall be lawful for the Board at its
. discretion to reserve from public sale, in the manner and for the tilne
hereinafter provided, such portion or portions of land as the persons so
contracting shall desire to receive in paym:ent or part payment as afore
said: Provided always that such portion or portions of land shall be
previously assessed by the Board, and such assessment agreed to by
the person contracted with: Provid~d also that such portion or por
tions of .land. shall ,be shaped situated and assessed as-far as practicable·.",
in accordance with these regulations. And upon the production of
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a certificate as aforesaid from the Superintendent that the work
contracted to be done has been satisfactorily completed, the person
contracting shall receive from the Board a certificate entitling
him to a grant of. such portion or portions of land, to be taken by
him as payment or part payment, as the case may be, of the price of
the work.

~imit of lands to be 47. No greater sum shall be paid in land to anyone. person
gIven fo~ les~erworks. under the last preceding section than one hundred and fifty pounds

in anyone year, nor shall the total slim so to be paid within one year
exceed two thousand pounds, except under authority of a Provincial
Act.

48. Every -such reservation of land from public sale shall be
published in the Gazette and in some newspaper circulating in the

, province.
49. No such reservation shall continue in force fora-longer

period than one year from the date on which it shall have been made,
unless a longer period' shall have been allowed for the completion of
the work in respect of which it is made by such Act as aforesaid.

Scrip may be issued
for compensation.

REMISSION OF PURCHASE MONEY FOR COMPENSATION.

50. Whenever any owner of land shall be entitled under any
law for the time being in force in the. province to compensation
in respect of ~ny land which shall have. been taken from him for the
purposes of a road or other public work, or in respect of damage done
to his property by taking such land for such purposes', such person
shall, upon satisfying the Board that such compensation is due, receive
a certificate entitling him to a remission of so much of the pu,rchase
money of any land to be bought by him at auction, or taken·at a fixed
price after auction, or .at a price to be assessed by the Board under any
of the provisions of these Regulations, as shall be equal to the compen
sation aforesaid.

Board to decide on
applications.

Application for
leases to be p~blished.

License fee Rnd de
posit to be returned
in certain cases.

LEASES OF PASTORAL AND OTHER LANDS.

Application for leases • 51. All persons desiring leases of unoccupied portiqns of Crown
to be made toOom- lands shall lodge with the Commissioner an application 'and descrl·p-missioner.

tion thereof, in the form or to the effect of the Second Schedule hereto,
and shall at the time of lodging such application pay to the Com
missioner a fee of ten shillings for everyone hundred acres or frac
tional part of one hundred acres, and shall also pay a deposit of
sixpence an acre towards the expense of the survey for every acre of
the land so applied for. The amount of such deposit to be placed to
the credit of the applicant towards the payment of his rent, in the
event of the issue of a lease: Provided that no less fee than 000
pound shall be paid in respect of any such application.

52. In the event of the application for a lease not being acceded
to by the Board, the amount of fee and deposit paid in respect of such
application shall be repaid to the applicant: Provided also that if any
applicant for a lease shall decline to accept such lease, the aeposit for
the survey expenses shall be repaid.

53. Before any lease shall be granted by the Board, the Com
missioner shall publish in the Government Gazette of the province at
least on.e month previously, and in at least one local paper, theparticu- .
lars of such application. .

54. The Board shall have power to hear and decide on all
applications, and also all objections thereto, as, well as all disputes in
respect of conflicting applications, and all disputes between holders of
leases re~arding boundarie§, in open court. . .
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55. N0 le~se under this Act shall be issued unless approved of ~hen lease to be

by the Board, nor until the expiration of one month from the notifi. Issued.

cation of the application provided for in section fifty-one.
56. No application shall be received for any ,such lease of more .A.mout;t of.land to be

thaI1 ten thousand acres. comprIsed In lease.

57. In the event of the application being acceded to, the Board Board to assess land.

shall a,s soon as possible proceed to ascertain and declare the assess-
ment of the land applied for, and in so doing it shall be lawful for
the Board to assess the value of such land for the purpose of fixing
the rent to be paid in"respect thereof. .

58. The rent to be reserved upon every lease under this Act shall Rent to be £5 per

be at the rate of five pounds for every hundred pounds of the value so f::~: upon value of

to be declared.
59. All sections of land to be leased shall, e~cept in the case of Sec~i~ns to be

natural boundaries, be reatilinear; and no such sectio.n shall be taken rectlhnear.

so as In .the opiniQn of the Board to render less a"X~ilable for sale .. or
lease, or injuriously to affect in value, any other portion of the waste
lands. '

, 60. As soon as conveniently may be after the determination of How lease to be

the rent, a lease in the form set forth in the Third Schedule hereto, executed.

executed on behalf of Her Majesty by the Commissioner, shall be
issued to the applicant upon his executing a counterpart thereof and
paying for such lease the sum of thirty shillings.
, 61. If any applicant shall fail to sign and execute the counterpart, :tease to be forfei~ed

of his lease for the space of three calendar months after notice shall i~ ~l~~e~X::~~s~lth.
have been given that the same is ready for signature, he shall forfeit ~

his'right to such lease. _Any such notice maybe delivered personally
or sent by post addressed, to ,the place of abode of the applicant. '

62. Every"such lease shall be for the term of fourteen ,years, and Terms of lease.

shall reserve the annual rent to be fixed by the' Board, and shall .
contain a prqviso enabling the lessee to determine the same at the end
of any current year thereof, upon delivering a written notice of inten-
tion so to determine the same at the Crown Lands Office at Nelson six
months previously.

63. In every such lease there shall be a proviso reserving to H~r Mines and minerals
Majesty the Queen, her heirs and successors, all mines and minerals to be reserved.

iIi or under the land comprised in such lease, with the right to and for ..
Her Majesty, her heirs and successors, her or their.lessees or licensees,
to search for work and vend such mines 'and minerals, and to make
roads for access to the same through the land comprised in such lease,
paying or allowing to the lessee compensation for any injury to which
he may be subjected by the exercise of such right.

64. It shall be lawful for every holder of a pastoral license in Holders of pastoral

the province to apply for and obtain, subject to the conditions and t~~:~s:~ ~~it~~~of.
restrictions imposed by this' Act, except as to maximum of acreage,
a lease under this Act of the land held under such license, or any ·
portion of the same, subject to the approval of the Board as to position
and shape, in exchange for the license held by him, which, so far as
rerates to the land included in the lease, shall become void.

65. It shall be lawful for any holder of a lease issued under Holders oflease
"The Crown Lands (Nelson) Leasing Act 1865" to apply lor and under repealed Act

• •. . ". may take lease under
obtaIn In exchange for the same a lease under thIS Act for the une~- this Act.

pired portion of the term of the lease surrendered, and any rent ~hat
may have been paid by such lessee on account of the year during the
currency of which the new lease may be issued shall be' equally
applicable to the new lease. The provisions of this section shall also
apply to applicants for leases under the said" Crown Lands (Nelson)
Leasing Act, 1865.~'
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66. Provided always that it shall be lawful for the Board, at al}-y
.time before the execution of any such lease, to exclude from the land
proposed to be comprised therein any land which to them may appear
suitable for any of the purposes, whether temporary or permanent, for
which Crown lands may from time to time be reservable, according to
any Act or Acts in force at the time of granting such lease.

67. It shall be lawful for the Governor in Council at any-time,
by Proclamation in the Government _Gazette 9f the province, to pro..
claim any land included in a lease (except the homestead not exceed
ing eighty acres) to be a reserve for any such purpose as Crown lands
may at the time of issuing of the Proclamation be lawfully reserved;
and the estate' of the "lessee in the land so reserved shall at the expira
tion of two years from the date of such Proclamation cease aftd
deterniine, on payment to the lessee of the amount of any injwy he
may have sustai.u.ed b1 the exercise of such right; such amount to be
ascertained by t\\ro indifferent persons, one to be appointed' by the
Commissi6ner and the other by the lessee, or by' an --umpire to be
appointed by such two appraisers. .

·68. The beneficial interest in any lease of land -granted under
this Act may at any time after the issue of such lease be transferred
by the holder thereof. In .order to render such transfer valid, it
shall be·necessary that all the conditions upon which the original lease
was granted shall have been complied witha~ to the. payment of rent
or otherwise, and that notice shall be given to ·th~ Commissioner
within one month of the transfer having been effected, who shall there
upon record the same in the Land Office. It shall also be lawful fol'
the lessee, with the sanction of the Commissioner, to transfer any
portion or portions of the land held by him under lease as aforesaid.

69. There shall be payable on such record of transfer a fee of
ten shillings for the first one hundred acres or fractional part of' one
hundred acres, and one shilling additional for each additional hundred
acres so recorded.

70. All rents or moneys payable under or in respect of any lease
issued under this Act shall be due and paid annu,ally in advance on
the first d3iy of January in each year of the term of lease: Provided
always that one full yea,r's rent shall be paid at the time of issue on
all leases issued prior to the thirtieth day of June in any year, and
one half-year's rent shall be paid on leases issued subsequent to
the thirtieth day of June in any year. . ..

71~ If at any ~ime during the currency of any lease granted
under this Act, the annual rent payable therefor shall be in arrear for
six months, the amount of rent due shall be doubled; and if within
three months after notice of such raising of the rent the same
shall not be paid, such lease shall be ipso faoto void: Provided
always that in case of. the death of the lessee, the six months may be
extended by the Board to twelve months.

72. No sale of any lease under section seventy-three of this Act
shall take place unless the time and place of sale shall have been
approved of by the Board, and notified by the Commissioner in the
Gazette of the. province and some newspaper or newspapers circu
lating in the province not less than three months before such sale.

Purchase money o~ 73. It shall be lawful for the Board, if they shall think fit,to
lease, how to be Pal~. offer for sale by public auction the unexpired term of any lease forfeited

by reason of non-fulfilment of conditions, or made void by non
payment of rent, and there shall be paid by the purchaser a deposit
of ten pGunds per centum of the annual rent reserved, and of the
premium, if any, and the remaining nine-tenths shall be paid within
one month after the day of sale, or the one-tenth deposited will be
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forfeited and the sale null and void, in which case it shall be lawful
for the Board again to put up such lease for sale by auction for
such a term of years not exceeding fourteen as the Board shall
determine.

74. The holder of any lease already issued under "The Crown Holders of leases
Lands (Nelson) Leasing Act, 1867," may at any time after the under recited Act. h' . . may ex.change same.
passmg hereof ave hIS land re-assessed by the Board at Its value

.' to sell, and exchange such lease for a lease under the next following
clause, subject to the provisions therein contained.
, ' 75; Any applicant for a lease of Crown land may in his appliCa-Lessee to be entitled
tion request the BoaTd to assess the land at its' value to 'sell in 'accord-to Or.own grant after. ..' certam annual pay-
"an-ce with such regulatIons as may at the tIme be In force for the ,sale ments. .
of Crown lands in the province, and in the event of such application
Jor a lease being acceded to, shall be entitled to a lease thereof for a
term of fourteen years at an annual rental of ten pounds per centum
:on such assessed value for sale, payable in advance; and on the due
and punctual payment of such rent for theterm-of fourteen ,years,and
upon the due performance and observance of the covenants contained
or implied in such lease, he shall be entitled to a Crown grant,of such
land: Provided always that no greater quantity of land than two
hundred acres shall be so leased -to anyone person, and no greater
area than ten thousand acres shall be so 'leased in anyone year: Pro-
vided also that the minimum price of such land shall not be less than
seven shillings per acre.

76. It shall be lawful for the lessee of any lands assessed' under Lessee may purchase
the last preceding section, and at the rental therein mentioned, to pur- ~~~~g currency of
chase the fee-simple of the land comprised in such lease at, any time
before the expiration thereof, upon paying in one sum the balance of
the total amount of the fourteen years' rental reserved in and by 'such
lease; .and the provisions of this section shall be held to apply to any
lessee'of any lands assessed under section four of "The Nelson Crown
Lands Leasing Act Amendm~ntAct, 1871," hereby repealed.

77. It shall be lawful for the holder of any lease of any lands Lessee may p~y pur
granted under this Act or under any of the Acts hereby repealed, and f:s~~i~~~:~ In

not being a mineral lease, to purchase and to be entitled to a Crown
grant of the fee-simple of the lands comprised in ,his lease, upon pay-
ment of the amount of the assessed value of such lands in instalments
:ofnot less than twenty-five per cent. of the whole.

78. It shall be lawful for the holder of a lease under this Act, Leasehol~ers ~ have
t b · ' " I I 't t' d' th t f pre-emptive right of,no ' eIng a mmera ease, a any Ime uring e erm 0 occupancy, purchase.

to purchase the entire block of land comprised therein, at a price. per
acre to be .fixed' by the Board, and assessed in accordance with such
regulations as may at the tjme be in force for the sale of Crown lands
in the province: Provided always that such price shall be fixed bythe
Board irrespective of all industrial improvements: Provided also that
such right of purchase shall not extend to any land included in any
Proclamation which shall have been issued under the sixty-seventh
section of this Act. .

MINERS' PROSPECTING LICENSES AND MINING LEASES... .. .

79. When it shall be reported to the Board that minerals of value Pro8pec~ing licenses
exist in any unsurveyed land, they may at their discretion grant to the may be Issued.
informant or to any other person applying for the same a prospecting
license, giving to such applicant for a term not exceeding twelve
months the exclusive right to search for any or all minerals other than
gold over such land, not exceeding in quantity six contiguous square
miles, on the following terms :-

(1.) T,he d~scription of the land over which the license is sought,
• •
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and a sketch of the boundaries thereof, must be lodged with
the application.

(2.) A fee of one penny per acre on all the land applied for
must be paid on application being made for the 'license:
Provided that in the event of a license being granted in
respect of part 'only of the land applied for, a proportionate
part of the fee paid shall be returned to the applicant in
respect of the area over which the license shall not be
granted.

Mining-leaM may be 80. The holder of any prospecting license may upon application
granted. at any time during.its currency, and on payment of the deposits and

fees. hereinafter provided, obtain a mining lease of such portion not
e~ceeding two square miles of the land comprised within the license
as the Board may determine, on the terms and subject to the exceptions
hereinafter provided; and no mining lease of any land und~r license
shall be granted to any other person than the liceD:see or his .assigns
during the currency of such license. '

81. No transfer of a prospecting license shall be valid unless
registered at the Land Office, and a memorandum thereof indersed on
the license by the authority of the Commissioner.

82. Any person applying for a lease of any waste lands n<;>t
already included in any reserve lease or prospecting license, for the
purpose of mining for any or all minerals other than gold, shall at the
time of application deposit one shilling for every acre over which the
application extends, which deposit shall be deducted from any future
fees royalty or rent to be paid for or under the lease to be granted in
respect of such application, and a fUl"ther payment of one shilling for
every acre shall at the s&me time be made for the survey of the land
applied for.

83. The survey thereof shall be made with as little delay as may
be by the ,Government; but in case it shall not be practicable for the
Government to make such survey without great delay, .the Commis
sioner may if he thinks fit allow the applicant to' employ at his own
expense some surveyor approved by the Commissioner to make such
survey, and in such case the applicant shall be entitled to a refund of
the payment on account of survey' so soop. as the plan is accepted by
the Commissioner.

84. A lease of land surveyed as aforesaid may be granted by the
~oard to such licensee or applicant as aforesaid, his executors admin
istrators or assigns, for the purpose of mining for any or all minerals
other than gold, on the following terms and conditions :-

(1.) The contents shall not exceed two square miles.
(2.) The term shall be twenty-one years.
(3.) There shall be paid a rent of not less than sixpence

per acre for each of the two first years of the lease, and
not less than one shilling per acre for every subsequent
year.

(4.) There shall be reserved such royalty as the Board may
determine,' being not less than ar fiftieth nor more than
one twenty-fifth of the minerals raised, 'and the value 0:(
royalty on any sums paid in lieu of royalty for anyone
year shall be deducted from the rent for such year, and
when the amount of royalty for one year shall equal or
exceed the rent for such year, no rent shall be paid for
such year.

(5.) The;right to mine for gold shall be expressly reserved in
the lease.

(6.) The lease shall include only, so much of the surface of the'
"
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land to which it refers as may be agreed between the
:Board and the lessee.

(7.) The lease shall contain clauses for protecting the interests
of the Crown, for enabling the lessee to surrender the lease,
for granting free access, where necessary, over the waste
lang.s to the lands or mines demised, and for reserving full
right of way over and through such lands or mines.

. 85. Provided that in every lease there may be inserted such con~ Further.provisio~s

ditions for securing the efficient working of the mines and for the maybe illserted ill, lease.
payment of such rents and royalties in addition to the' amounts above .
specified, as the :Board may think fit. ,.

86. Noland comprised in any prospecting license or mining lease Lease may be

shall be sold during the currency thereof; and in every case where the renewed.

conditions of the mining lease have been fulfilled, the lessee shall be
entitled to a renewal thereof for the same term at double the rents and
royalties reserved in ,the original lease. -, .

- 87. All objections to applications for mining leases, and all ais- Disputes to be settled

putes arising with respect to the boundaries of lands under such leases, by Board.

shall be decided by the :Board.
88. Auriferous lands may not be leased under the foregoing Auriferous land may

provisions, and the decision of the :Board whether land is auriferous'or not be leased. .

not shall be conclusive. .

AURIFEROUS LAND.

89. It shall be lawful for th~ Board if, they shall think fit, on Boa~dmay~ntp1"o.
receipt of a fee of five pounds to grant protection for a period of not tectlO~ to dIscoverer, , of aunferous land
exceeding thirty days, to any discoverer of auriferous land outside any outside gold fields.

proclaimed gold field, of a block of such land, not exceeding in any
one district sixteen acres and a half on a quartz reef, or ten acres on'
alluvial ground. .

I 90. 'Any land so prot'ected as aforesaid shall be marked out by Protected land to be

posts, and the word "Protected" posted in some conspicuous place on marked out.

the said land. '
91. It shall he lawful for the :Board, if they shall think fit, Mining lease maybe

before the expiration of such protection, to grant to the bona fide dis~ granted.

coverer of such protected auriferous land a lease for mining purposes
of the same or so much thereof as the said :Board shall think proper,
not exceeding ten acres of alluvial ground or an area of four hundred
yards by two hundred yards on a quartz reef, for any term not exceed-
ing fifteen years: Provided always that no such mining lease shall
be granted until fifteen days after notice of the intention to grant the
same shall have been published in the Gazette of the province, and
also in at least one local newspaper.

92. The rent to be charged on any such mining lease shall not Rent to be assessed
be assessed by the :Board at less than two pounds per acre per annum; by the Board. ,

and the :Board shall have power, if they think fit, to impose in such
lease any of the conditions usually imposed in gold-mining leases of
land within the gold fields. .

93. In the event of land so leased being included within 1he If land included in

?ou~daries of any gold field which shall be proclaimed after the ~~t:bj~~i~:~:g:~
Issumg of such lease, the land shall be deemed to be leased under the lations, &c.

provisions of· the Gold Fields Act. then in operation, and shall be
subject to the rules and regulations in force for the time being within
such gold fields, and may be dealt with accordingly.'

FLAX AND OTHER LICENSES.

94. It shall-also be lawful for the :Board, if they shall think fit, Flax lic~nses, &c.,

to issue licenses to any persons authorizing them to' cut flax' upon any may be Issued.

•
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waste lands specified therein not exceeding five hundred acres in any
one such license, for any term not exceeding seven years, and to issue
leases for a like period of sites for the erection of buildings and
machinery and for drying grounds, not exceeding ten acres in any
one lease, upon such· terms and, conditions as the Board shall think
expedient.

95. It shall be lawful for the Board to grant to any person an
occupation license for pastoral purposes of any waste lands, Qf such
area and subject to such payment byth~ licensee, and upon such other
terms ~s may be agreed upon by.and betweenthe Board and the licensee:
Provided that a:q.y such license shall cease and be determined at any
-time, in respect of the whole or any portion of the land over which it
may have been granted, in the event of the whole or such portion of
the said land being reserved leased or sold by, the Board, and that
without any notice to that effect being ne~eBsary ~o be givell: to any
such license~.

Fee on lease.

Mode of payment
for land.

Contents of adver
tisement of sale.

GENERAL REGULATIONS AS TO AUCTIONS RENTS LICENSES ETC.

Salestobeadvenised. 96. No sale by auction of land or of any lease or license shall '
take place unless the time and place of sale shalthave been approved
by the }Joard, and notified by the Commissioner in the Gazette and
some newspaper circulating in the province, not less than one month
nor more than three months before such sale.

97. Every such notice of sale shall describe the position and
class ,of the land referred to, and when the land is for sale, and· the
upset' price thereof. ., , ,

, 98. Immediate payment in cash of one-tenth of the purchase
money shall be made on every sale of land by auction; and in default
thereof in any case, the lot on which default is made shall be again
put up for .sale at the conclusion of the auction; the remaining nine

I tenths, together with any amount due for fees or surveys, must be paid
by the purchaser within one month after the day of sale, or the one
tenth deposit will be forfeited and the sale null and void.

99. ,There shall be paid a fee 'of thirty shillings upon delivery
of every lease.

Rents, &c., how to be 100. A.ll rents moneys or fees payable under or in respect of any
paid. lease or license shall be paid annually in advance, and one year's rent

or money shall be due and paid on the first day of January after the
date of the lease, and on every first day of J anliary in any succeeding
year during the term granted: Provided that for leases granted or
licenses issued after the thirtieth day of JUlie in any year, only half a
year's rent shall be chargeable on the next ensuing month of January.

~ine~llease for- 101. If any applicant for a mineral lease shall fail to sign and
fe~te~ If not e::r:eouted execute the counterpart of his lease for the space of three calendar
wlthm three months. . ' •

months after notice shall have been gIven that the -same IS ready for
signature, he shall forfeit his right to such lease. ..Any such 'notice
may be given by being delivered personally, or sent.by post addressed
to _place of abode of the applicant. ,

Disposal of fee and 102. In the event of any application for any mineral lease" not
~:;~s~~~licX::i~~~1 being acceded to by the l3oard, the amount of fee and deposit paid in

respect of such application shall be repaid to the applicant; but in
the event of any applicant not signifying his acceptance or refusal of
the terms upon which the l3oar4 shall be willing to grant such lease
within three months of the notification of the willingness of .the
l30ard so to do in the Government Gazette of the province (a copy of
which Gazette shall be sent to the applicant's address when known),
then the fee and deposit paid in respect of such application shatti not
be repaid to the applicant, but shall be absolutely forfeited.
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103. If any fee rent or royalty payable under any mineral Rent ?n mineral

lease shall be in arrear and. unpaid for six months the amount of lease In arrear to be, . doubled, &c.
fee rent or royalty so in arrear shall be doubled; and if within three
months after notice of the doubling of such rent the same shall not
be paid, such lease shall be ipso facto void: Provided always that in
case of the death of the lessee, the six months above referred to may
be extended by the Board to twelve months.

104. T~at whenever any lease or license shall become void or Disposalo.fforfeited
forf~it~d by reason of the non-payment of any fee rent or royalty leases 01' hcenses.

payable thereunder, or non-fulfilment of' conditions, it shall not be
necessary to sell such lease or license by auction, but the land com-
prised therein shall,' at the option of the Boa~d, either be sold by
auctionor be declared open for selection or application, but not till
after the lapse of one month from the date of the notification-of such

. forfeiture, duly published in the Government Gazette of the province,
and in one newspaper circulating therein: Provided always that it
shall be lawful for the Board in case of leases to re-assess the rents
or royalties to be charged in respect thereof, wi~hin the limits herein
before provided before such sale.

10~. Every lease or licen~e granted by the Board, if signed by Si~n~tul'eby C~m
the Commissioner alone shall be deemed to be thereby legally and mlSSlO~el' ~u:fficlent
.' . executlQij.

suffiCIently executed by the Board.

MISCELLANEOUS.

106. If any person shall_occupy any Crown lands, eit~er by Penalty. for unlawful

residing or erecting any hut or building thereon, or by clearing l:~d:~tlOn of Orown

enclosing or cultivating any part thereof, or shall fell or remove or
sen any of the timber growing or being' on any such land, or other-
wise unlawfully occupy the same, without having a lease or license for
any such purpose respectively, every such person shall, on conviction
of any of the acts hereinbefore mentioned, and for every such offence,
forfeit and pay any sum not exceeding fifty pounds, to be recovered
in a summary way: ·Provided that no person shall be convicted of
any of the offences aforesaid except on the information of the Com-
missioner, or of some person by him duly authorized in writing' in
that behalf.

,107. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained in this Land upon goldfield
Act whenever any lands shall be reserved for a town or village and previously built upon, _. - may be sold.
be open for sale as town lands, If any of such lands so reserved shall
have been within a proclaimed gold field, and at the time of the with-
drawal of the same from such gold field, such reservation or opening
of such land for sale shall have, for a period of two years preceding,
been occupied under business license or, other lawful authority as a
residence. or husiness 'site, or shall have been so occupied for any less
period than two years, and a building of the value of fifty pounds at
least have been erected on such land by the occnpier or some person
-through whom he claims, then the Board may, if they shall think fit,
sell such land to such pccupier~ withou~ putting up the same to auction,
at such price as spall be fixed by the Board, not being less than at. the
rate of ten pounds for forty perches of land.

108. Any person being the holder of a lease of land in the pro- Holder ofagricul
vince for agricultural purposes under the provisions of "The Gold turalleases may

• . ' . . purchase.
Fields Act, 1866," or any precedmg Act authoriZIng the issue and .
grantingof such lease\upon a gold field, and who shall have planted
cultivated or otherwise improved two-thirds or more of the same,
shall be entitled to purchase the fee-simple thereof without competition

_ at any time, being not more than seven years after the date of such
lease~ and at .the upset price wltich~t the date of such purchase shall

•
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Date of commence
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•

Schedules.

have. been fixed by law for Crown lands of the same class in the
provInce. . ..

109. AIl the powers and authorities by "The Waste Lands Act,
1858,~' vested in the Governor, shall continue to be vested in the
Governor as if. this Act was included in the Schedule of the said
"Waste Lands Act, 1858."

110. This Act shall come into operation on the first day of
January, one thousand eight hundred and seventy-five.

SCHEDULES.

FIRST SCHEDULE.

" The Nelson Waste Lands Act, 1863."
" The Crown Lands (Nelson) Leasing Act, 1867."
" The Crown Lands (Nelson) Leasing Act, 1869."
" 'The Nelson Crown Lands Leasing Act Amendment Act, 1870."
" The Nelson Waste Lands Act Amendment Act, 1870."
" The Nelson Crown Lands Leasing Act Amendment Act, 1871."
" The Nelson Waste Lands Act 1863 Amendment Act, 1872."
" The Nelson Crown Lands Leasing Act Amendment Act, 1872."

f

SECOND SCHEDULE.

ApPLICATION FOR LEASE OF CROWN LANDS FOR AGRICULTURA.L OR DEPASTURAGE.

District of
Boundaries
Estimated extent
Deposit .
Signature of applicant

THIRD SCHEDULE.

THIS Deed, made the day of . in the year of our" Lord one thousand eight
hundred and Between Her Most Gracious Majesty Victoria, of the United
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, Queen, of the one part, and of the
other part. Whereas the lands hereinafter described, being Crown lands· in the
Province of Nelson, in the Colony of New Zealand, have b~en duly notified by the
Waste Lands Board,~ the said province to be of the estimated value of : And
whereas the said made application to the said Waste Lands Board for a lease
of the said lands, under and by virtue of and subject to the terms and conditions
imposed by "The Nelson Waste Lands Act, 1874:" And whereas the said
complied with the regulations and conditions, and paid the deposit by the said Act
required: Now, this deed witnesseth that Her :Majesty the \ Queen doth hereby
demise and lease unto the said (hereinafter called" the lessee "), executors
administrators and assigns,all that , to hold the same unto the said lessee
executors administrators and assigns (subject to the terms and conditions by the said
Act imposed and other the terms and conditions applicable to leases by any law and
ordinance of New Zealand implied) for the term of fourteen years from the day oftha
date of these presents, rend~ring and paying therefor yearly\ and every year during the
said term, the annual rent or sum of sterling, payable in advance, as in the said
Act provided, except and always reserved out of this lease unto Her Majesty, her heft's

•
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and successors and assigns, all mines and minerals that are or shall or may be found in
or upon the said premises, with full liberty and power for Her Majesty, her heirs and
successors, their and her lessees and licen"sees, to search for work vend dig take and
carry away the same, and to make convenient roads for access there~o, but upon the
terms of paying or allowing to the said lessee compensation in the manner and of the
nature provided by Section No. 50 of "The Nelson Waste Lauds Act, 1874," for any
injury to which he may be subjected by the exercise of such right: And also excepted
and always reserved out of the lease of Her Majesty, her heirs and successors, the right
to layout and construct through and over the said lands hereby demised such roads
other than the roads before mentioned as by the Government for the time being in the
Province of Nelson aforesaid of Her Majesty, her heirs or successors, may be deemed
necessary-for the public benefit, without any compensation being made therefor other
than the reduction of the rent hereinafter mentioned, except in the case hereinafter
provided for: Provided always that the land taken for the purposes of such roads,
other than the roads for access to mines before mentioned, shall not exceed the portion
of acres for every hundred acres herein comprised: Provided also that the rent
hereby reserved shall, whenever any part of the said !'and shall be taken for roads or
otherwise, be reduced at the rate of for every aere or part of an acre so taken :'
Provided further, that if the right thus. reserved shall not be exercised within three
years from the delivery at the office of the Waste Lands Board aforesaid of a request in
writing from the lessee, executors and administrators or assigns, he shall be
entitled to compensation in the manner and of the nature by Section No. 50 of "The
Nelson Waste Lands Act, 1874," provided, for the damage done by the construction of
such roads to any improvements effected on the said land subsequently to the expiration
of the said period: Provided always, and it is hereby agreed and declared, that if the said
lessee, executors administrators or assigns, shall be desirous of putting an end
to this demise at the expiration of any year l'f the said term hereby granted, and of
such his or their desire shall give not less than six calendar months' notice in writing
to the Waste Lands Board aforesaid, at the Crown Lands Office in Nelson aforesaid,
then and in such case, upon payment of all the arrears of rent, and performance of all
the covenants herein reserved contained or implied on the part of ~he lessee to be paid
kept or performed, then and in such case, at the expiration of the current year afore
said, "this deed, and every a~ticle clause matter and thin'g· herein contained; shall cease
and be void. ,

In testimony whereof the said pa"i-ties have hereunto set their hands, the day and
year·:6.rst withinwritten.-
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